Introduction
What is implied by economic growth mechanism? It is essentially an interaction of the fundamental production and growth factors, the functioning of economic force fields, generated by them, as a result of which emerges the economic output (Y), usually characterised today by the GDP at a national economy level and by value added sectorally. Growth mechanism determines not only the volume of output but price formation, income distribution and accumulation as well. Ever since the 18th century, economics has been dealing with these questions (see e.g. Mátyás 1999 Mátyás , 2002 . However, the confrontation of mathematical modelling and model assumptions with factual data has begun only in the 20th century with the creation of the Cobb-Douglas production function (Douglas 1957) . The latter is the staring point of the neoclassical growth theory marked by Solow's name (Solow 1956 , Samuelson and Nordhaus 2000 , having today a dominant role in economic thought. It is characteristic that Aghion and Durlauf (2005) discuss the various aspects of economic growth essentially based on neoclassical theory.
What explains the success of the Solow model?
1 It is a joint effect of several circumstances, one of which is relative simplicity, good manageability. Not less substantial is the fact that the model corresponds to the fundamental theses of neoclassical economics: it sets out from the determinant role of supply, explaining value creation and income distribution by the marginal products of labour and capital. A further cause of success is that the model adequately maps economic growth mechanism when it supposes homogeneity of degree one, a constant return to scale, thus excluding the "big bang" problem (see Solow 1994) . Referring to increasing returns, several authors, Kaldor, Kornai and others have sharply criticised the assumption of the neoclassical model regarding the diminishing return to factors and constant return to scale, respectively. We will see, however, that in a more general model, some factors can have an increasing return, whereas the return to scale is constant.
In connection with the relative simplicity and certain assumptions of the Solow model, several problems arise, of which the most important is the specific role of 1 The standard neoclassical model (Solow 1956 ) can be written down in the following form: Y = A o K α L 1-α e λΔ t , where Y is output, A o is a multiplier of efficiency, K is fixed capital, L is labour and t is time. For variables, for the sake of simplicity, the index t was not written out. ∆t is the number of years (t-t o ) elapsed from some initial moment (t o ), α, 1-α and λ are the elasticity of output by fixed capital, labour and time, respectively. The model assumes that, in a situation of equilibrium, the parameter α corresponds to the profit share in the GDP, which regarding the developed countries is usually taken as 1/3. the time factor. In the model, a major part of economic growth appears not as a return to capital and labour but as a function of time. Previously, it was called neutral technical progress; recently, it has become total factor productivity (TFP). The expression technical progress in the given respect is not appropriate, since in the model, economic growth has another part, dependent on change in capital, which is also a result of technical progress, embodied technical progress contrary to the disembodied one, or TFP.
One of the biggest problems is that the future result of total factor productivity can only be guessed; therefore, we cannot reliably estimate the rate of economic growth. A further problem is that, according to empirical results (Mankiw, Romer and Weil, 1992) , the elasticity of output by capital (α) is almost twice as what is supposed by neoclassical theory on the basis of income distribution proportions. In the neoclassical model, the effect of time factor is also increased by the fact that one considers as capital only physical and, within it, usually merely fixed capital. Thus, there does not appear to be the return to human capital as well as to scarce natural resources, namely the return to arable land and mineral wealth (in our time chiefly oil and natural gas resources). The effects of disregarded factors are very divergent in different countries and sectors, as well as in different phases of economic development; therefore, there is no explanation for many growth phenomena, while mass media are occasionally resounding with various "economic miracles".
Several researchers, namely P. Romer and Lucas Jr. endeavoured to endogenise the growth model by including components of human capital: research and development (R&D), education, and learning by doing, to find an explanation for the time-dependent technical progress of the Solow model. In essence, they also gave up the first-degree homogeneity of the growth model (Romer, P. 1986 (Romer, P. , 1994 Lucas Jr. 1988) . A sharp criticism of such endogenous models can be found in studies by Solow (1994) and Jones (1995) .
Growth mechanism determines not only an economy's dynamics, change rate, but also its stagnancy, the level of development. Based on an adequate growth model, an answer must be obtained to the questions why there are such extreme income differences between developed and developing countries and what the role of growth factors is therein. In the case of neoclassical model, the underestimation of the parameter α leads to divergences by order of magnitude in comparing the incomes of developed and developing countries (Romer, D. 1996) . A similar role is played by differences in human capital, as well as in natural, mainly oil and gas resources by disregarding the latter facts.
From the outlined above, a conclusion can be drawn that there is a need for a general model mapping economic growth mechanism retaining the positive features of the Solow model: the determinant role of supply, homogeneity of degree one, constant return to scale and, at the same time, making it possible to overcome the problems. In my work, I aspire to achieve that objective, and this paper was written relying on the latest empirical results. 2 2. Basic Assumptions 1. Economic growth is influenced by very many things; therefore, it is expedient to distinguish two groups of acting causes: growth and other factors. Growth factors fundamentally determine output. Other factors can change the quantity or efficiency of growth factors or incidentally both, thus affecting economic growth, primarily in the short run.
2. Within the scope of other factors are, inter alia, the weather, natural catastrophes (e.g. floods), certain political events (wars, civil wars, regime changes, etc.), economic policy, business cycles, international economic conditions, namely world-market prices, exchange rates, capital and labour force flows, as well as integration. The efficiency impact of other factors can be evaluated by comparing the economy's performance with that according to the general model. 3. Growth factors are labour, physical and human capital, as well as time. Two fundamental types of labour can be distinguished: reproductive and creative. The latter's specialised form is R&D, while the non-specialised creative labour is often called "learning by doing" in the specialised literature.
4. The amount of labour (M) is expressed by working years in the general model. Theoretically, one must consider the length of working time as well as labour intensity. However, for working time statistical data are only partly available; moreover, they are not always reliable, whereas for labour intensity there are no data at all. Through investigating the role of working time, it can be ascertained that it relatively moderately affects output, mainly because in case of longer working time there is a diminishing labour intensity and, besides, less time is 2 I owe Professor Solow a debt of gratitude for his valuable advice on the earlier phases of research. The content of this paper is naturally the sole responsibility of the author. Among the other factors, the role of international economic conditions and economic policy has been dealt with, inter alia, in the following papers: Simon Jr. (2005, 2006) and , 2007 . spent on the extra-school acquisition of knowledge, therefore labour creativity is smaller (cf. Simon 2001).
5. The fundamental types of physical capital are fixed capital, arable land and mineral wealth. The latter is represented by oil and natural gas resources in our model. 4 Fixed capital is an average annual gross value at comparable prices. The other two types of capital can be measured by natural indicators in hectares and tonnes of oil equivalent, similarly to labour and human capital.
6. The main components of human capital are the employed, as the basic component, education, namely the number of schooling years, as well as the scientists and engineers engaged in research and development, considering the time spent on research.
7. The role of time in growth mechanism is manifold. It is, together with space, a frame of reference. In growth models, time coordinates are concretely (yearly or quarterly) taken into consideration, while space coordinates figure with a country and, within it, branch or sector denotation. Simultaneously, time is an event space for both reproductive and creative labour. As a growth factor, it appears in connection with a creative economic activity.
8. Growth mechanism contains certain effect lags. In terms of research and development, according to our empirical experiences, it is on average two years; and this is taken into consideration in the general model. 9. Growth factors exert their effect together, in an interaction with each other. There are four fundamental interactions: additive, multiplicative, inverse multiplicative and exponential. The neoclassical model reckons with the first two, but the other two are also of the greatest importance.
10. The inverse multiplicative interaction is connected with the fact that the return to capital types depends on their ratio to the number of employed, their so-called intensity, namely on capital intensity (K/L), where K is fixed capital, on land intensity (Z/L), where Z is the arable land in hectares, on mineral (oil and natural gas) resource intensity (O t-1 /L), where O t-1 is the oil and gas wealth in tonnes of oil equivalent at the end of the year preceding the reference year, on 4 According to Weitzman (1999) , on a global scale, four-fifths of mining rents in 1994 originated in oil and natural gas mining. Because of the rise in oil price, this share may be even higher today.
education (H/L), where H is the number of schooling years, as well as on research intensity (R t-2 /L), where R t-2 is the number of scientists and engineers engaged in R&D in the second year preceding the reference year.
11. In the general model, intensities were included as intensity functions, which are normalised intensity values increased by unity in a logarithmic form, e.g. the capital intensity function F K = ln(1+n K K/L), where n K is a normalising coefficient. By a logarithmic conversion, the exponential interaction between intensities can be written down in a multiplicative form. With normalising coefficients, the degree of logarithmic conversion can be regulated, similarly to the BoxCox transformation. 5 The normalising coefficient of capital intensity depends on prices used; when shifting to other prices, it should be modified by the fixed capital price index.
12. The basic assumption of general model is that in case of certain modification 6 , growth mechanism can be mapped by concretising the parameter α of the Solow model, using the intensity functions and time factor. Thus, a range of growth factors (Z, O, H, R, L) is complemented, and the model will comprise the inverse multiplicative and exponential interactions. Time factor will have a new role, the role of the event space creative activity. This model structure is economically motivated by the fact that the economy, with the appearance of fixed capital, tools, stepped from the initial state and, in the course of its development, increasingly became the latter's function. A successful functioning of human capital also supposes adequate fixed capital equipment.
13. The connection between the effects of capital intensity and growth is contradictory: there are both accelerating and decelerating effects; in a cybernetic language, positive and negative feedbacks. The situation is similar with other types of physical capital.
14. The general model through intensity functions maps not only an economic growth comprehended as a quantitative change, but also an economic development from the initial state without tools to today, and moreover presumably even beyond that. Why is it important? First of all, it is because a good part of developing countries even today is not too far from the initial state of the economy lacking physical capital. In that sense, the past is here in the present: world economy cannot be understood without knowing the past. The situation is similar with 5 See e.g. in Kőrösi, Mátyás and Székely (1990 17. The direction of the immobile technical progress in the course of economic development is positive to the end; 7 its main characteristic is the increase in elasticity of output by physical capital at higher values of intensity functions. Kaldor (1957) in his technical progress function considered this phenomenon in terms of investments, respectively, supposing that research and development should affect economic growth in such a way. This, in essence, can also refer to other types of physical capital: arable land and mineral wealth. 18. In the course of immobile technical progress, the elasticity of output by physical capital begins with zero at the outset of economic development and later on asymptotically tends to unity (function G I ) during a gradual transition to an automated social production, whereas capital intensity as a result of R&D is not increasing limitedly. It should be noted that in our days research is dominated by a few developed countries, primarily the United States. The technology created here reaches other countries by means of foreign trade, as well as capital flows and multinational companies.
19. The mobile technical progress first increases the elasticity of output by capital intensity and then decreases it. It has a great role in the initial phase of economic development, but later on, its effect slackens; moreover, at very high values of capital intensity it asymptotically tends to zero (function G M ). It emerges through 7 The attribute immobile, similarly to the mobile, pertains to the direction of effect.
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It is mechanisation and chemicalisation that make it possible to increase the area cultivated by an agricultural worker. Furthermore, technical progress has a very great role in the exploration of mineral wealth, the oil and natural gas resources. technological changes and better work organisation (e.g. a shift to movingband production, specialisation and cooperation, etc.), which largely depends on the magnitude of capital intensity: to a certain level, positively and, later on, negatively, since the increasingly massive, in many cases automated producing equipment becomes inertial, resistant to changes. The effect temporarily ensuring a very significant return is one of the fundamental causes of the rising and later falling "economic miracles". 20. The creative technical progress is expressed in a productivity rise induced by a specialised and non-specialised creative activity, the work of researchers and other qualified workers. The effect is larger if workers are more qualified, the employment share of scientists and engineers engaged in R&D is higher and more time is available. The creative technical progress, similarly to the mobile effect, depends on capital intensity, since a more developed technology initially provides more opportunities for further development but, later on, it becomes increasingly difficult because of the enlarged inertial effect.
21. The elasticity of output depending on creative technical progress, the function G KR , can be mapped by a product of three components (G H G R G T ). The first concerns the impact of education (G H ), the second research and development (G R ) and the third time (G T ).
22. While increasing the growth factors in the same proportion at a point in time, the output in the general model also increases in that proportion: the constant return to scale is fulfilled, similarly to the Solow model. 23. In the general model, the constant return to scale does not exclude that the return to some factors could be increasing, since there is a factor, the number of employed, the return to which is negative and, in an absolute value, equals the joint return to all the other factors, except labour. The negative return originates from the fact that if solely the number of employed increases, there will be a decrease in intensities, in the returns derived from that.
24. The return to labour in the general model is constant. The elasticity of output by labour is unity, whereas that by the other factors, according to the preceding basic assumption, is jointly zero. Thus, despite the possible existence of increasing returns, the general model is homogeneous of degree one.
25. The verification of the general model needs a world economic investigation, while the estimation of parameters a branch-or sectoral level one, exclusively treating manufacturing, the pulling sector of the modern economy, since today the bulk of R&D activity is concentrated here, therefore its effect can be measured primarily here. O -oil and natural gas resources in tonnes of oil equivalent. Δt -t-t 0 , t is time (years), t 0 is the base year, 1950.
All variables are a function of time. The time index is put out in the case of retarded effects. In the formulae, a capital letter denotes a function, a small letter a parameter (except the variable t).
Intensity functions
The author owes György Simon, Jr. a debt of gratitude for a critical survey of growth theory (Simon Jr. 2002) and for his assistance in creating the database of research.
Normalising coefficients: n K = 1/385; n H =1; n R = 1, n Z =1; n O =1/1000, where the parameter n K refers to the 2000 dollar prices. These are rounded values, which do not differ significantly from the estimated ones. The estimation was made together with the parameters, starting from certain initial values.
Basic variant of the model
The parameter g is the output produced without fixed capital during a working year that approximately corresponds to an economy's initial productivity level without tools. Its estimation was made similarly to the other parameters.
Among the components in parentheses of relation (1), G I is a function concerning the immobile, G M the mobile and G KR the creative technical progress. In formulae:
How can the model be interpreted economically? If fixed capital (K) is zero, i.e. there are no tools, the economy is in an initial state and output is gM. If K is greater than zero, then in relation to the initial state, output and productivity increase, depending on how large the intensities are: not only capital intensity, but also education and research intensity, an economy's endowment with natural resources, as well as the amount of time available for a creative economic activity.
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It does not contain the oil factor, which in most countries has a relatively small weight.
The immobile technical progress, namely the complex factor F K G I , depends positively on capital intensity and arable land intensity. The value of G I is a magnitude between zero and one, at a very high level of capital intensity it asymptotically tends to unity. A common feature of the other two components of technical progress (F K G M and F K G KR ) is that their magnitude is enlarged by capital intensity only to a certain limit; afterwards it will decrease, and if capital intensity grows beyond all limits, their values will tend asymptotically to zero. The reasons for that have already been discussed above. The mobile technical progress (F K G M ) is also negatively affected by arable land intensity, since land is a relatively inert factor from the viewpoint of technological development and work organisation. It is impossible, for example, to shift to moving-band production on plough-lands.
The creative technical progress, F K G KR , depends positively on education, research intensity and time available for creative economic activity. The role of education is double: reproductive and creative. In case of the former, it is substantially complementary to physical capital; its effect does not appear independently. The situation is, however, different regarding the creative effect of education, the most obvious form of which is research and development, a very important growth factor of modern economy. All creative activities mean, in a certain sense, learning: we learn how better results can be achieved. In that sense, R&D can also be called learning by doing. At the same time, if learning was the only issue, then most results could be achieved by the least educated, since they have most to learn. Empirical results show the opposite, which points to the fact that a primarily creative activity is in question, of which the more educated are much more capable.
An answer must also be given to the question why a quadratic form of research intensity function (F R 2 ) figures in the model and not a linear one. It is essentially so for two reasons. In one respect, a higher volume concentrated research is, as a rule, more efficient. The other reason is presumably that the effect of such research more markedly overreaches the given production unit: there gradually comes into being a "spill-over", an additional economic result. The model also considers the fact of research and development multiplying the explicit economic effect of education, which is true vice versa, too, since research results are more utilisable in an economy where workers have higher qualifications.
Passing over to the verification of the general model, primarily the purpose and criteria should be determined. The purpose is the confirmation of conceptual ideas and the corresponding model structure based on world economic data. The criteria can be summarised as follows.
1. The output (GDP, value added) estimated by the model should fit well the actual values. However, this in itself is not enough for verification, at least as much or even more important is to meet some further criteria. 2. The estimated values of parameters should be significant. 3. The sign and order of magnitude of the parameters should be greatly in accordance with the conceptual ideas. How it is important is well demonstrated by the problem connected with the parameter α of the neoclassical model, as discussed above. 4. The model is applicable for other countries not considered in estimating the parameters.
The verification of the general model was carried out in several phases, based on panel data. In the first phase, the parameters of the basic model were estimated using branch and sectoral data, respectively, considering manufacturing and non- The estimation method in the course of investigation was essentially the same. In the first approximation, parameters were estimated with logarithmic data, using the corresponding auxiliary variables by the least squares method (OLS). Thereafter, the results were made more accurate based on non-logarithmic data by the non-linear least squares method.
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The second phase meant the estimation of GDP and national economic productivity, respectively, for the countries investigated in that phase, on the basis of 265 (5×53) observations. Two methods were available: an aggregated and a disaggregated one. In the first case, the estimation is made based on national economic data. In the second case, an estimation broken down by sectors (in our case, two: manufacturing and non-manufacturing) is carried out; the national economic values are determined by summarising the latter's results. Because of a smaller aggregation error, the disaggregated estimation is more accurate, especially regarding the returns to growth factors.
See e.g. Kőrösi, Mátyás and Székely (1990) .
In the third phase, the investigation was extended over 131 countries of the world, 12 using data by Heston, Summers and Aten (2006) and singling out three years (1970, 1988 and 2003) . The investigation covered both developed and developing, as well as oil countries. 13 We assume that the parameters of the basic model are valid for all countries, i.e. the model meets the fourth verification criterion that, in a certain sense, is the most important.
To consider the oil factor not figuring in the basic model, an approximate formula (F K G O ) was applied and, based on world economic data (131 countries), verified. Thus augmented model can be called a world model, since it is applicable for any country of the world.
The world model
The parameter g O of the oil factor is positive, the other parameters are connected with negative effects. Education (F H ) negatively affects the return to oil factor because the creative activity in mining is mostly absorbed by the exploration of oil and natural gas resources; therefore, the latter's separately accountable result is relatively smaller. That was ascertained in the course of our mining investigation, which is not discussed here. In the approximate formula for national economy, the connection appears in an inverse form. Among the two other negative effects, the first (g OO F O ) is connected with the fact that countries immensely rich in oil and natural gas annually extract relatively less of their oil and gas reserves, the second (g ZO F Z ) indicates that in agrarian countries the economic importance of oil and gas production is usually smaller. In mining, the latter factor has no role, since no arable land is utilised.
A positive feature of relation (2) is that it makes easily measurable the effect of oil and natural gas resources on economic growth. It should also be noted that for estimating the parameters of the function G O , there were 380 observations available within the framework of investigation on 131 countries. 14 At a national
12
For the list of countries included in the world economic investigation, see Simon (2000) .
13
In other world economic investigations (Mankiw, Romer and Weil 1992 , Nonneman and Vanhoudt 1996 , Hall and Jones 1999 ) the oil countries were not included; the effect mechanism of that today extremely important growth factor remained unexplored.
14 It is not 393 (3×131) because a few countries after 1988 ceased to exist, or extraordinary events (wars, civil wars) happened, and in some cases data problems arose.
economy level, the formula G O yields realistic results in the case of countries having great oil and natural gas resource intensity concerning the role of the oil factor; for the other countries, it is expedient to apply the basic model, i.e. relation (1). What conclusions can be drawn from the estimation results (see Table 1 ) obtained for the parameters of the general model?
1. The parameters are significant, as seen from t statistics; their standard error in the vast majority of cases is around 1/20 of their estimated value. 2. The sign of parameters meets theoretical expectations. Among the nine parameters of the basic model, seven are connected with accelerating effects and positive feedbacks, two (g KM and g ZM ) with decelerating effects and the previously discussed negative feedbacks. Note: In addition to the joint values, the results for manufacturing and non-manufacturing are separately shown. Source: see Table 1 From Table 2 , it can be ascertained that the model, with a determination exceeding 90 percent, fits the actual productivity values in terms of both the most important developed countries and the world economy (131 countries). It should be noted that the table contains the corrected coefficients of determination (R 2 ) where the number of degrees of freedom is decreased by the joint number of parameters, normalising coefficients and parameter-like model components. Because of a large number of observations, this does not affect significantly the results.
A general feature of the fit of the model is that the cumulative results are better than the annual ones, i.e. the estimation errors do not cumulate but decrease in time. This is connected with the circumstance that the other factors, as e.g. business cycles, affect growth mostly in the short run. Presumably, a role is also played by the fact that in our case an essentially economic development model is at issue. A similarly favourable result, to my knowledge, was yielded by no other world economic investigation: despite the fact that usually a narrower range of countries was studied, they totally left out, as referred to above, e.g. the oil countries.
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In the case of the world economy, the estimation errors are greater than for the most important developed countries. However, one should be mindful of the fact that the standard error exceeding 20 percent emerged by relating to a thousand or several thousand percent productivity and income differences. For example, in 2003 the productivity of the U.S. economy was more than 4500 percent higher than that of Ethiopia (see Heston, Summers and Aten 2006) . Therefore, this result cannot be called bad either, proved by a value of determination above 90 percent.
As for the aggregation error, based on empirical results, it is probable that it does not cause a very big problem in terms of estimating output. Disaggregation improves primarily the cumulative results.
Growth Mechanism in the United States
When studying the mechanism of economic growth, the United States deserve special attention, mainly because it has the most advanced economy in the world in which technical progress is realised fundamentally by personal efforts, unlike in many other countries. At the same time, the reliability of empirical results is increased by the fact that they are not affected by problems connected to the conversion of value data, since international comparisons are made in dollar prices. Here, we are naturally dealing only roughly with that range of questions, on which very many studies had already been made. Our purpose is simply to demonstrate certain possibilities of using the general model. Let us first see some main characteristics of economic growth in the period (Table 3 ).
1. The growth rate in the United States has been, since the middle of the 20 th century, a relatively constant value of about 3 percent, with a somewhat diminishing tendency. Nearly half of the growth was ensured by the rise in the 15 Cf. Mankiw, Romer and Weil (1992) ; Nonneman and Vanhoudt (1996) ; Hall and Jones (1999) . number of the employed, mainly as a result of increase in population, but the share of the employed in the population also became significantly higher.
2. The rise in productivity in the second period had considerably diminished, but thereafter it accelerated again, although it had not yet reached the value of the first period. 4. The growth qualities of manufacturing typically differ from those of the national economy, behind which may primarily be the effect of R&D. The most significant difference is that growth here, regarding the entire period under study, was exclusively ensured by the rise in productivity, whereas the number of the employed did not grow but rather diminished.
5. The change in capital intensity in manufacturing corresponded, considering the whole period, essentially to that in the national economy; it is conspicuous, however, that it took place decisively after 1990.
6. Productivity in the same sector had also been rapidly growing before; moreover, between 1970 and 1990 slightly more slowly than in the first period. After 1990, its rise accelerated rapidly.
7. Capital intensity in manufacturing amounts to not even half of that in the national economy, i.e. capital productivity is more than twice the latter.
8. Productivity in manufacturing only towards the end of the period under study became higher than that in the national economy. Calculated at 2000 prices, it had been lower before. This is primarily related to the fact that, in connection with a more rapid increase in productivity, price proportions in the longer run change to the disadvantage of manufacturing, which, however, does not mean a disadvantage in efficiency. (57) 3.4 (67) 1.6 (43) * In parentheses is the standard error in percentage of the analogous indicator for five countries. Note: Here R 2 is the uncorrected coefficient of determination, considering that the parameters of the model were not estimated specially for the U.S. economy. Source: see Table 1 In the course of investigation with the general model, we are first to deal with the question of fit, in the same detail and considering the same period as above (Table 2) in the case of five countries.
The fit of the general model to U.S. economy data (Table 4) is better than that to the five countries, although, as seen above, the latter cannot be called bad either.
It can be further ascertained that the positive effect of disaggregated estimation is relatively greater. Similarly to the Solow model, the returns to factors can be written down in an additive form by a logarithmic conversion of both sides of relation (1) and, in an analogous way, relation (2). The difference is that in our case the point is the returns to factors of technical progress, except labour. As a dependent variable, we regard productivity in relation to the initial state. In relation (3), ε is the estimation error.
What conclusions can be drawn from the data in Table 5? 1. After the shocks of the second half of 1940s, (conversion to peace production, repeated economic crises), in 1950 the U.S. economy's actual performance was a few percent lower than that according to the model; later on, however, it achieved and even somewhat exceeded it, particularly towards the end of the study period.
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2. The performance of manufacturing in the selected years deviated less from that according to the model than the performance of the national economy. 3. At a national economy level, the share of immobile technical progress is the largest but has a diminishing tendency. The mobile technical progress stands second with a diminishing tendency, too. At the same time, the share of creative technical progress that got the third place is steadily increasing. 4. Without creative technical progress, the U.S. productivity and GDP in 2006 would have been slightly over half of the actual. 5. In manufacturing, the weight of creative technical progress is much greater than in the national economy, and is growing more rapidly. By contrast, the share of immobile technical progress is significantly smaller. The weight of the initially dominant mobile technical progress is decreasing, being replaced primarily by the creative technical progress. 6. In our days, namely in 2006, almost three quarters of productivity and output in U.S. manufacturing is a result of creative technical progress.
The returns to growth factors, in the case of the general model, too, can be determined analytically as partial derivatives of output by factors. In terms of labour, the partial derivative is Y/M, i.e. the marginal product of labour does not differ from its average product. It is true in the case of the general model, too, that the return to any factor is a product of elasticity of output by factors and the average productivity. However, elasticity is not constant here, disregarding labour.
The elasticity is of output by time, according to the general model, g T F K G KR , i.e. the parameter g T , analogous with the constant of the Solow model by time (λ), is multiplied by the current value of the function of creative technical progress. Here we do not deal with the elasticity functions of other factors, for them elasticity is estimated numerically. 17 The results are summarised in Table 6 .
Calculated with the disaggregated model, the deviations are smaller, thus e.g. in 2006 not 1.7 but 0.7 percent.
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It is the annual return by the model to the last hundredth part of factor divided by output (Y) and then the obtained result divided by 0.01, the ratio of the hundredth part of factor and its total quantity. From Table 6 , several conclusions can be drawn.
1. The elasticity of output by growth factors has greatly changed and is different by sectors, too, mostly not accidentally but following certain tendencies. 2. The elasticity by fixed capital had a decreasing tendency in the study period both in the national economy and in manufacturing. However, its value is much higher than would be justified by income proportions. 3. The weight of education tendentially growing is great in the national economy, but even greater in manufacturing. 4. The elasticity by researchers is increasing by leaps and bounds. Initially, it was low, but one must consider that R&D is done by qualified specialists whose performance appears as a return to education, too, and the latter had already been significant at the beginning of the study period. 5. The role of time factor is increasing which is understandable, since in the model not time in general, but the time of creative economic activity is at issue, making it possible today to produce increasingly large results. 6. Due to a relatively low share of agriculture, the role of arable land in the U.S. economy today is not great; the empirical results in this respect may not be realistic, particularly the negative values. 7. The situation of workers in production is fundamentally determined by the sum of elasticities of output by the factors L and M, the indicator L+M. If it is positive, it will pay off for the entrepreneurs to draw new labour force into production. If, on the other hand, it is negative, then reducing personnel will be more advantageous. 8. The indicator L+M in the U.S. economy at a national economy level in the study period was positive to the end, with a rapidly growing employment.
There was a different situation in manufacturing where, since the early 1990s that indicator has become markedly negative, and accordingly a large-scale lay-off occurred.
Passing over to the question of returns to growth factors, it is expedient to focus attention on the most important from the viewpoint of economic growth. The connected empirical results are summarised in Table 7 . Evaluating the data in Table 7 , it is surprising how stable the return to capital (K) is and how large it is in relation to the usually about three percent per annum real interest. The data pertain to gross fixed capital; in comparison to the net value, not 11.5 but 18-20 percent returns are at issue; moreover, in manufacturing they are above 30 percent. That is, the rate of interest, according to the empirical results, is only in a very loose connection with the return to capital.
The returns to human capital are dynamically increasing, especially in terms of research and development. As compared to social inputs, the returns to the investigated types of human capital are extremely large. Thus, e.g., expenditure on R&D in the United States fluctuates around three percent of GDP; the return to it in 2006 exceeded 14 percent of GDP (see Table 6 ). Similar is the situation in respect of education.
India and the United States
In our days, a major group of developing countries has been increasingly falling behind the developed part of the world, which threatens with a worldwide conflict. An effective action against this tendency requires the revelation of causes. India will be investigated, which is one of the largest developing countries. Tables A1 and A2 What is shown by the data in Table 8 ? 18 Growth problems of India's economy are analysed in detail, inter alia, by Simon Jr. (2001).
1. Economic growth in India prior to 2004 could not be characterised as slow either: it fluctuated around 5 percent; in the second phase of the study period, it was improving on average by 0.7 percent per annum. 2. The number of the employed has greatly increased; at the same time, nearly three-fifths of economic growth was ensured by the rise in productivity. 3. Growth dynamics was more favourable than in the United States; therefore, the difference in development between the two countries has decreased. 4. Yet U.S. productivity even in 2003 was more than ten times that of India, the latter still belonging to the group of developing countries. 5. Capital intensity (K/Y) in the Indian economy between 1970 and 2003 has slightly changed: it somewhat increased being simultaneously much lower than that of the United States.
Differences in development depend fundamentally on divergent intensities; therefore, it is expedient to compare the analogous indicators of India and the United States (Table 9 ). As seen from Table 9 , extremely great are the differences in intensity between the two countries in favour of the United States. At the same time, it can be asserted that in the period under study they significantly decreased in two key areas: in terms of capital intensity and education. India has begun to "catch up", though still from very afar, to the level of the United States. Table 10 shows this process in terms of productivity. Tables A1 and A2 In India, productivity from 1970 to 2003 increased more than 2.5-fold, while in the United States to a much smaller extent, 1.6-fold. As a consequence, the 17-fold level difference between the two countries lessened to 11-fold. To what extent can the differences in productivity be explained by the neoclassical and the general model, respectively?
In the neoclassical case, the only divergence between the magnitude of factors determining the productivity in the two countries is the difference in capital intensity taken into account by the 1/3 value of the exponent α assumed on the basis of income proportions. According to the general model, all intensities affect the differences in productivity, 19 as well as the time elapsed from the base year of 1950. The empirical results are contained in Table 11 .
The general model with a few-percent error gives an explanation for over tenfold differences in productivity. The neoclassical model, on the other hand, is not capable of that. According to the latter, in order to catch up with the United States in productivity, India should have much more fixed capital than the U.S. economy. The reason for unfavourable estimation results is essentially double: the underestimation of return to capital and the disregard for the effect of human capital and creative technical progress. Tables A1 and A2 Below we are to examine in detail the causes of level differences, using the returns to factors of technical progress, estimated based on relation (3) ( Table  12) . We analyse not only, as in the case of the U.S. economy, how great the role of individual factors of technical progress was, but also to what extent the latter differed from the American.
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Similar to the above, relation (1) is applied, since oil and natural gas resources did not play a relevant role in the economic growth of either India or the United States (cf. Tables A1 and A2 What statements can be made based on data in Table 12? 1. The development of Indian economy took place with a good approximation as was expected based on the general model, though India's data had no role in estimating the parameters of the model. This, along with many other things, is a clear confirmation of the fact that the general model meets the most important verification criteria and can be applied for any country, which is possible because it puts valid relations, regularities in a function form. 2. Substantially different is the weight of individual factors of technical progress in India and the United States. First stands the mobile technical progress, while for the second place two other factors are "competing". The proportions did not change much in time, only the weight of creative technical progress increased considerably. 3. India's greatest lagging behind the United States is in terms of immobile technical progress, which is primarily a consequence of extremely low capital intensity. 4. The logarithmic magnitude of creative technical progress approached and moreover in 2003, to a certain extent, even exceeded the U.S. level. This, however, in itself is not enough for catching-up because its effect is multiplied by a very low value of immobile technical progress.
Conclusions
The mechanism of economic growth can be adequately mapped by a growth, or more precisely, development model giving an explanation for growth in both the developed and developing countries, as well as for the often extremely large differences in development between them; therefore, it can be called a general or world model. The essence of the model is the description of fundamental relations of technical progress in a function form considering intensities, e.g. capital intensity and research intensity, as well as creative time. This model can well explain, similarly to many other countries, the economic growth of the United States and India, including the very great differences in development between them.
By means of the general model, it is conceivable what fundamentally determines the movement of employment. The model distinguishes the return to labour and labour force. While the former is positive, the latter is negative, since because of the surplus employment in the case of the otherwise same circumstances, there are decreasing intensities and derived returns. So long as the joint return to labour and labour force is positive, it may be worthwhile to the entrepreneurs to increase the number of the employed. In the opposite case, reducing personnel may become more advantageous. Technical progress is the increase in absolute value of negative return, thus it exerts an effect in the direction of the joint return to labour and labour force becoming negative.
With technical progress, the returns to education and particularly research and development are rapidly increasing, and they amount to many times the social expenditures on these objectives. From the empirical results, in several cases conclusions different from certain theses of economic theory are derived. But this needs further research. 
